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TLINN tt BKEHEMAH.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As a business transaction would you be willing to pay one dollar lor an article yon could
purchase for ninety cents ? We are the agents lor Lancaster and vicinity lor

Wadsworlh, Martinez & LongMaa'g Pare Prepared Paints.
And we claim that tbey are the best and cheapest palnta In America. And we don't make

this assertion and leave It unsupported. Faint one-ha- lf of any snrlace or one-ha- lf el any
building with this paint and the other hair with strictly pure White Lead and Linseed Oil, or
any other mixol paints In this country, and If the part painted with this paint docs not cost
ten per cent. less than for paint used, we will make no charge lor our paint. And lurtber,
any building that lias been painted with this paint that is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining eo for a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lead and Linseed Oil or any other paint he may select. As many of the prepared paints are
udulteratcd with benzlooan'd water we make this liberal ofler. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any benzine or water found in any original package or WADSWOUT1I, MARTI-
NEZ & LONGMAN'S FUSE PREPARED PAINTS.

FLIKN" & BKENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

DMT

LANCASTER, PA

1KIIROK FAHNKSTOUK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAIR'S OLD STAND. )

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.
Ladies' Jerseys,

Misses' Jerseys,
Children's Jerseys,

IN AM. COI.OHS-Maro- on, Cardinal, Electric, Navy Blue, Brown, Black and Myrtle Perfect
Fitting in all Sizes. An Elegant Assortment el these Goods,

From $2. SO Up.
Al.hO. JKltSKY CI.OTllBY THE YARD, IN ALL COLORS. LADIES' CASIIMEKK AM)

SHETLAND SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY AT LOWEST PRICES.

GEOKGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

1'JjUMBINO ASH

1IIUM 1.. AKNOLD.

PLUMBING, GAS-FITTIN- G,

GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,
TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters.
!Finest Work, Best Workmen. leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nos. 11, 13, 15 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, FA.

Z.TVMKT

1J4IUGUTUNU

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HOUSES AND BUGGIES TO HIRE ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. HORSES BOUGHT AND

SOLD AT ALL TIMES.

Stables No. 44 Market Seet,
. ear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

BOOKS AND

TOIIN llAr.K'S ONH.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School Supplies and Stationery,

WHOLESALE AT SPECIAL RATES,
AT Til K r.OOKSTORK OF

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
Ncs. 15 and 17 NORTH QUEEJM ST., LANCASTER, PA.

al,ASH A li UU.KibHAK.
IIIOU tt MAKTIN

-- AT

CHINA HALL.
A L.AKGKLOTOF

Table Glassware,
Fruit Jars,

Jelly Tumblers,

JELLY CUPS, JELLY CUPS,

A- T-

High & Martin's
15 EAST king street,

LANCASTKU. PA.

TlH WARMS, JtC.

OHN P. 8UHAUM.J
GREAT BARGAINS.

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARGE
LOT or

CHANDELIERS
AND

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
Plumbing aad GasflttingRooHng

and Spouting.
AT

JOHN P. SCHAUtfS,
HO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

tebZMyd LANCASTER. PA.

UOOVB.

UAH IflTTIIiU.

BTAM.B.

STATIONERY.

JfAJ'JSR MAttOlAUB, C

pBAKKS W. FRY.

We were out el certain sizes el

SCREEN FRAMES,
but we liavo Ailed up again anil are ready to
till orders promptly 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 3.'! and :i5
inches high and 32 to 33 Inches wldo ; they can
be i educed to 21 Inches in a few minutes. They
make the CUE APKST and BKST screen in the
market, superior to the old style and lower In
price.

NEW PATTEKNS OK

WALL PAPERS.
ODDS AND ENDS AT IIAI.F.PUICE.

An Elegant Line et NEW P ATT Kits

DADO SHADES.
PLAIN GOODS IN ALL COLOKS. LACE

CUHTAINS from a Dollar a Pair up.

PHARES W. FRY.
57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

OAMJPMXB,

4 A FA1K FIEL.U AMU VAIK FLAY,"

1S ALL TUEV ASK AT

Shirk's Carpet Hall,
COR. W. KING AND WATER STS.

Competition Is tbo life el trade, and this
house defies competition In the quality andprices or its goods.

BRUSSELS CARPETS,
IN VERY CHOICE PATTEKNS,

Will now be sold considerably below co-;tt- o

make room ter
T11K IMMENSE STOCK COMING IN FOR

THE FALL TRADE.

Ingrain, Chain and Bag Carpets,
AT A SACRIFICE.

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL
Cor. W. King Sc Water Sta ,

. LANCASTER, PA.

YBLLOW FKOJMT GIGA It STOKE, 31
Queen street. Headquarters lorthe.best 6c cigar in the city, at

HAKTIIAN'S.

tBOLKKA!

CHOLERA!
PBOF. DARBTS

Propliylactic Fluid.

The Most Powerful Antiseptic Known.

WILL PREVENT the CHOLERA.

It Destroys The mostpowcrlul An-
tiseptic agent which

tub chemistry has pro-
duced.

GKiras or Disease.
Its use cither inter-

nallyIt is a tact established or externally rcn
by science that many ders all it corner in con
d 1 s e ascs are Intro-
duced

tact with. pure, sweet
by putrilaction, and clean, the produc-

tionwhich reproduces it-

self
of disease-germ-s

and propogatcs ceases and the patieut
the disease in ever recovers.
widening circles.

When used on Ulcers
TLeso diseases gener-

ate
Scalds, Burns, Erup-
tionscontagion and fill and Sores it slops

iho air with death. all vain, sweetens the
Such i that dread Ter parts and promotes the
ror. rapid formation of

healthy flesh.
Asiatic Cholera,

It PuvtFiis
which is now devastat
ing the East and ad TUB
vancing on Hsmisuii'ii
of deatn rUDldlV to ATMOsrifEne.
wards our shorcOthcr
diseases of the 3ame
sort are JJivhtherla J Is exposure in a
Typhoid Fever, Scarlet Sick Room, Celltr,
Fever, Smallpox, Mea-
sles,

Closet or alable puri
Yellow Fever, ties the Atmosphere

JSraswelas. etc. ah and drives away tin
these generate contu germs el disease and
gion. Other diseases death.

Fever andAaue. Ma Taken internally, tt
larial Fever, etc., arise purifies the stomach.
from contagion wnicu giving it tone auu
conies from dampness. neaithv vieor. it is
nnbealthysituation or thus that it cures Indi-

gestionuucleanuness. and Dyspep
All these Diseases sia.

can be cured only by When used as a L.o.
slopping the produc-
tion

lion it dustroyB all
of Disease Germs Freckles and filotch- -

and destroying those Droduclns c e r m s .
already produced. leaving the skin clear,
Roth these results white and transpar
are accomplished by ent as that or a llttlo
tliouso el Pro!. Dar child.
by's preparation of
ISoractc Acid and IT UENDK1LS ALL IT
Chlorine, known as COMES IN CON-

TACTDamiy s with Pure
PnoviiYLAcrna AMU II i:LTIIY.

Fluid.
Space does not permit ni to name many el

the use j to which this great Oorm-Destroy-

is applicable. Ask your druggist lor printed
matter descilptlvo of Its usclnlnoss, or ad-re- s

J. II. ZE1LIN & CO.,
Manulacluring CheitisLs, PHILAUELPIIIA.

50 tents per bottle. Pint bottles, $1.00.

For sale by II. II. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
130 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

janll-lyeod&-

KIUNKV-WOK-
T

proved the suiest cure lor

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine :ndi

cafe that you arc a victim? THMN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidnoy-Wort- at once, (drug-gUt- s

recommend it ) and it willspecdlly over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

1 n1iaa Fr complaints peculiar to
I WlAilUo. your sex. such as pain and

weaknasses, Kidney-Wo- rt is unsunasiOd, n
It will act promptly and safely.

Kttherscx. Incontinence, retention et mine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull, dragging
pains, all speedily yield to Its curative power.

SOLD UY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price, 1.

KIDNEY-WORT- .
Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Rowels.

A well-know- n clergyman. Rev. N. Cook, of
Trempelean, Wis., says : "1 linil Kldney-Woi- t

a sure cure for kldnej' and liver trouulr s."

KJDNKY-WOK-
T

Cnro i'or AH Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most lmpoit

ant organ, enabling It to throw ott torpidity
and inaction. Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion of the 151 e, and by keeping the bowels in
lice condition, effecting its regular discharge.

TVTola we I yu are sullerlngtrom
laria, have iho chills, are bil-

ious, dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to cleanse the System, every

one Hliould take a thorough course of it.
Sold by Druggists. Price, MI.

KIDNEY-WOR- T.

"Last year I went to Em ope," says Henry
Ward, late Col. fi'Jth Hcg., N. G. S. N. Y , now
living at 17JW. Side Ave., J. C. HIguts. N. J.,
"only to return worse from chronic liver
complaint. Kidney-Wor- t, as a last resort, has
given mo bittci health than I've heretofore
enjoyed for many, many years." He's cured
now and consequently happy.

1UNEV-WUR- T

For the Permanent Cure of
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease is so prevalent In this coun-
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome it.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver anil
liowels.

"Pilckca Thlsdistresslng complaint is very
X XiOS. apt to be complicated with const!

pation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and quickly cures all kinds et Piles
even when physicians and medicines have be-

fore tailed.
Q-- If you have either of these troubles use

K1DNE1-WOR- T. Druggists sell IL
" 1 will recommend It cvcrywheic," wiltcs

.las. 11. Moycr, Carriage Manufacturer, Mjcr-tow-

Pa., "because it" Kidney-Wor- t
" cured my piles."

riUKEV-WUK-

JV THE GREAT CURE FOR

As it Is lor all the painful diseases et the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system et the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which only
the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
et the worst forms of this terrible disease hayo
been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Price, SI, Liquid or Dry, Sold by Drugglala.

Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.,

Burlington, Vt,
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at the same time on the Kidneys, Llvor
and Bowels.

' Mr. Walter Cross, my customer, was pros
trated with rheumatism lor two years ; tried,
in vain, all remedies ; Kidney-Wo- rt alone
cured him. I have tried it myself, and know
that It Is good." rortlon et a letter from J.
L. Wlllett, Druggist, Flint, Mich.

1 KAY'S atrtsviriv mkdiuinjg. thisUT Great English Remedy. An unfailing
cure ter Impotency, and all Diseases that
follow loss et Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude. Pain In the Back, Dimness et
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars in onr pamplet, which we desire to
end tree by mall to every one. The Specific

Medicine Is sold by all druggists at 91 per pack-
age, or six packages torts, or will be sent free
by mall on the receipt et the money, by ad-
dressing the agent, H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139
North Queen street. On account el counter-
feits, we have adopted tbo Yellow Wrapper;
the onlygenuine. Guarantees otcure issued by
us. For sale In Lancaster by U. B. Cochran,
iiuuuhi aim iojmjiuj thiamin nuuci!

IttBUliAJ UJS1JIUIMK O.. N. .
prlMvdw

CATTLE EANCHING.

THE UBKAT BCSIRKSS IN WIUHINU'

The Increase in Stocfc forty Million Cattle
in the Country exposure in the

Winter.
Wo civo below a farther extract from

Mr..turgis' address on this subject before
the '"New York Farmers" continued
from a recent issue :

We expect to get annually fifty or sixty
per cent, of calves from our three year old
cows and upwards. We sometimes do
better never worse. About one third of
the two year old heifers breed, but we
pay no attention to that, and do not as
sume it as an item in our business. Tho
cost of handling these cattle varies very
much according to the amount you have.
Daring our first years thore with some
1,500 or 2.000 head of cattle, the expense
averaged $2.50 a head for the year's work.
Now, with C0.000, we have got it down to
GO or 70 cents a head; and it can probably
be reduced slightly moe than that. I am
often asked, "What does it cost you to
raise beef cattle?" The cost, roughly,
may be assumed to be $10 or $12 a head,
allowing a percentage of loss, &c. Such
animals are now worth from 4 j to 5 cents
a pound on their feet, or $45 to $50. But
the same profit cannot be realized from the
other classes of animals in the herd.

Mr. Burden : What is the breed of
your cattle ?

Mr. Hturgis : These cattle are orea or
iginally from Texas or from native Ameri-
can cattle, and crossed with three quarter
or seven eighth short horned bulls. A
great many of the ranchmen are now be-

ginning to use Herefords.
Mr. Burden : How do Hcrelords stand

the weather i
Mr. Sturgis : Wo have not had them

Ion;; enough to sec, but the supposition is
that they will stand it well.

To speak of cattle breeding in Wyoming
and Nebraska without an allusion to the
Wyoming stock growers' association
would be like "Hamlet" with the prince
left out. I had the pleasure of being prcn
ent when that associatibn was organized,
ten years ago, with about ten members,
representing 25,000 head of cattle, worth
$500,000 It now has a membership of
250, representing 1,000,000 head of cattle,
worth about $30,000,000. Last year it
sent to market 200,000 head of beef cattle,
which netted to the owners about $10,000,-00- 0.

The money value of the shipment
was equivalent to that of Texas, though
one third smaller. Texas shipped 300,000
head, producing the same net results as
our 200,000.

Tho work of the association has been to
protect the property of its members. In
originally entering into business we had to
encounter four primary risks the Indians,
the white outlaws and thieves with which
that country was thronged, contagious
diseases and the climate. Tho first thrco
have disappeared. The Indians disappear
cd through the natural progess of the
country and the restriction of their move-
ments. Tho next two have been elimina-
ted by the association; Through its in-

spectors, who now number fifteen or
twenty, the association has thoroughly
patrolled the country over which the cat-- ,

tie of its members radge. Its agents are
placed at eVerv railroad point at which
cattle could get an exit' from the country,
forming, so to speak, sjcordon around the
whole northern andfeastern boundary.
Thero is au iuspector at every point down
the Hue to Kansas City, who personally
sees every animal that passes through, and
if not the sctual property of the man in
whose hands it is, or ifho is not authorized
by the owner the animal is seized and the
man arrested. We also kcop an inspector
at every Indian agency whore beef is
delivered to the Indians, and at each of
the government military posts, anil at each
of the mining camps. These men inako
reports to my office once a week, and in
this way 15,000 or 4,000 head of cattle are
annually returned to the owners, worth
$150,000, which would be otherwiso irre-
trievably lost.

The second part of the work of the as-

sociation was hardly less important, and
that was the devising of the sytcm of sau
itary inspection, which is now thorougly
in operation. I had the pleasure of draw
ing up a bill, and assisting in its passage
passage throughout the Legislature which
appointed a veterinarian for the territory
and made it obligatory upon the owner of
every animal brought there for breeding
to have it pass an inspection and get a
clean bill of health at the station at which
it arrived, before leaving the yards. That
has been thoroughly enforced. Tho veter-
inarian has the authority under the law
not only to quarantine during a period of
safety, hut also to destroy if necessary, and
a fund is provided from the general taxa-
tion of the territory, levied, however, on
the btock interest, to pay indemnity to
such persons as may innocently suffer
the execution of the law. Tho bill has
had, I am glad to Fay, the very strong
approval of Dr. Loring. C'onld such a
system be introduced hero at the seaports
upon outgoing cattle, the saving to this
country would be onormnus. This coun-
try is pow a scheduled countiy. Great
Britain scheduled it as marked with cattle
disease. Wo are sending to Great Britain,
nevertheless, one eighth of their supply of
beef. Wo are, however, obligt d to take
two cents a pound less for our meat than
is brought by Scotch meat of the same
quality, whi:h is cairicd tortmithfield and
other English markets. Wo take this
much less because out cattle go there with
the suspicion of disease. The loss to this
country, thercforo, on a shipment of 3,000
tons a week is about $125,000, or $G,000,-00- 0

a year. Dr. Loring is my authority
for saying that with an exponditure of
$2,000,000 annually, our seaport coasts
could be made safoand an absolutely clean
bill of health given to every animal.

Ho would be a rash man, who, with the
fate of Wiggins before his eyes, would
venture on prophecy, Tut if there is any
relation between the law of supply and
demand, the future of the cattle busincF.s
is a very bright one. I make tiio state
ment that the consumption of this country
is exceeding its production and markedly
so. - -

The increase -- of, cattle is governed by
nature's laws, and is in mathematical
ratio. We know that approximately the
number of cattle in the United States is
40,000,000. Wo know that we slaughter-
ed in this country or sent abroad last year
about 0,250,000. Wo know practically the
number of female cattle, aud we can
therefore toll within a fraction the num
ber of calves that will be born in 18S3.
The capital that is being introduced into
this business, the 6,000,000 sterling that
Great Britain has sent here for this pur-
pose during the last eighteen months, can-
not to any appreciable extent increase or
affect this production. The process now
going on is simply one of consolidation. It
is the segregating into the hands of one
firm or corporation the herds which had
previously been the property of a dozen
men. The breeding capacity of these
herds remains unchanged, and hence
over-produci- on, in the sense of a rapid or
forced inorease to be effected by an influx
of fresh capital, is impossible. With the
production fixed in this mathematical way,
let us glance at the sources from which we
have received our beef for the last ten

years. Texas was in the habit of driving
in 1868 and 1869, in the neighborhood of
700,000 head of surplus cattle over her
borders ; last year she drove only 300,000,
and every year it steadily decreases.
Five years ago Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Ore
gon, Washington and Montana territories
all bad large accumulations of surplus
cattle, ana they drove out 100,000 or
150,000 a year to Wyoming, where we
bought them, held them a year or so and
sent them to market. That has com
pletely ceased. Montana has not driven
a hoof cf stock cattle for three years, and
the other territories will not drive 10,000
head in 18S3. Consequently the territo-
ries that are raising cattle for sale and
that have but a small local demand are
going to be dependent in future upon the
cattle they themselves breed. The enor
mous immigration into the Pacifio states
and territories is absorbing all those
regions can produce. Then how is con
sumption going on ? Chicago received in
1880 just a million head of cattle ; in 1881
between 1,400,000 and 1,500,000, and in
1882, 1,800,000 : and during the last weeks
of the season, when I was there m the
yards, and when they were receiving
40,000 to 45,000 head of cattle a week,
every head was taken out of the yards on
Saturday night, and the price never 'broke.
Thero is certainly the strongest possible
evidence that consumption is certainly in-

creasing, and in the face of the other facts
we must all allow that production, at
least that part of production which is in
excess of local demand, is likely to

and that the beefsteak of the
futnro cannot be cheaper than the beef
steak of to day.

Mr. James T. Gardiner was the next
speaker. After referring to his expe-
riences iu California, while engaged in
making geological surveys with Mr.
Clarence King, he said that the great
drawback both with California and Ne-
vada, so far as the raising of cattle was
concerned, was the fact that the grasses
weio animals and the seed was liable to be
eaten up, so that the ranges rapidly deteri-
orated if they wcro heavily stocked. Tho
same might be said of parte of Utah ; in
fact there was in Utah very little good
cattle country. Coming to the eastern
side of the Rocky Mountains, as
was generally known, the plains of
the Gicat West ran from the Missouri
river, rising gradually as they came west-
ward, until they reached the Rocky Moun-
tains. They rose from an altitude of
perhaps GOO or !)00 feet at the river, up to
5,000 or 6000 at the foot of the mountains,
which burst up tbrougii the plains sud-
denly like a wall. Tho climate of the
eastern side of the Bock Mountains was
characteristically different from that of
Utah or Nevada or California. In his ex-
perience of it, which ran back to 1863, ho
had never known it to suffer seriously from
drouth. Thero had been times when there
had been some suffering, and the grass
had been scanty, so that the cattle did not
winter very well on it, but on the whole
there was very little danger from this
cause. The grasses were perennials, and
on the whole, both Mr. King and himself
made up their minds that this was the
safest part of the country lor cattle raising
that they bad at that time explored. It
was was well to say something about
selecting a lauje. For awhile some men
had been very successful, but had finally
met with great losses, not so much from
bad management as their improper selec-
tion of a range. Tho cattle, wintering ont,
are of course dependent upon the grasses
that they can get during that season. If
the grass is deeply covered with show the
cattle will die.

It would be rcinomberea that in the
first winters after the Union Pacific was
opened, trains wore blockaded some-
times for two and throe weeks together,
and yet the ground all around was bare.
i rontiersmen used to say that tno snow
would blow 100 miles to get into one of
those railroad cuts. The snow that falls
in that rogien is very dry, and is easily
blown from the ground, if you are in a
place where there is wind, and one of the
secrets of the success in the cattle business
is to locate your range where it will be
well swept by the wind. In 1870, Mr.
King and himself chosen a place where the
mountain wall of the Rocky Mountains
was broken down. The Rocky Mountians
has great depressions great open passes,
through one of which the Union Pacific
carried its track. Tho great wind of the
western part of this continent was a west
wind, which blew so strongly the whole
year round that all the trees on the west-ur- n

mountain ranges had their branches
turned out toward the east. In the win-
ter this wind blows with tremendous force
and you want therefore, to solcct a range
that will be swept clean.and yet have suffi-

cient shelter for the cattle You want a
Inoken ground, with hollows where the
cattle can find shelter.

Labor Rotes.
The number of the striking coopers in

St. Louis was swelled yesterday morning
to 220. It was announced at a meeting of
the strikers that the bosses had agreed to
the advance asked, and work would be
resumed to day. Tho strikers say that
unless the other employers make the same
concession to day 1,200 coopers will quit
work.

At a conference held yesterday in New
York between committees of the cigar-make- rs

and the manufacturers an agree-
ment was reached by which the lockout
will be terminated to day. It is said that
the 26 members of the international union
whoso retention in Ottenberg's factory
caused the strike and lockout will not be

there.
Tho Manhattan suit aud cloak company

of New York, the last firm to hold out
against the Etriking dress and cloak
makers, yielded yesterday, and the trouble
is at an end. Tho employes will now get
$15 per week, with ten hours as a day's
work, and will be paid extra for night
work.

Tbo telegraph operators on the Mexican
national railroad struck yesterday for an
incrcaso of $30 per month. A speedy
arrangement is expected."

Tho Yellow Fever.
On the arrival of the steamer Saratoga

at New York yesterday from Havana,
James Barnes, the stowart, was removed
to the quarantine hospital, sick of what is
supposed to be yellow fever. The steamer
City of Mcrida, which left Havana yester-
day for New York, had upon her arrival
at Havana from Vera Cruz ton of her crew
sick with yellow fever. Two of them were
dangerously sick. Miss Shirley Sears, a
teacher in the American ladies college at
Panama, who had recently arrived from
New York, died of yellow fever on the
21st alt. Several nnacolimated persons
have died of the fever in Panama.

fclro ueeord.
The steamer Butte was burned, near

Fort Peck, Dakota, on Monday. Loss,
$20,000. A fire in the Lind block, in Chi-
cago, on Wednesday night, caused a, loss
of about $30,000. Tho Mitchell house, at
Thamasville, Ga., was burned yesterday
morning. Two or three stores on; the
ground floor were burned out. The losses
aggregate about $60,000. The Central
Pacifio railroad bridge west of Reno,
Nevada, was burned on Wednesday night.

KA1LKOAD CaTPLOYKKS. j

The leading business men or Providence, .
L, compose the Hunt's XemedyCo., and they
guarantee all testtaoalals publfebed by them
to be genuine. The following dated May i,
1883, from W. H.. Blawehard, Lowell, Mass., is
but one et the thousand remarkable cures
that are being made by this wonderful medi
cine. Mr. Blanchard says : I Have been
greatly troubled ter over six years with aento
kidney disease, with severe pain In my back
and nips. I was formerly employed on the
Boston and Lowell Railroad, but was obliged.
owing to the constant Jar, to give up the rail -

road business, as many olhera have been I
obliged to do. on account et Kidney disease
I have tried many medicines, but received no
permanent relief. A friend recommended me
to use Hunt's Uemedy. I purchased a bottle
of one et our druggists In Lowell, and com-
menced to Improve at once, and after uaing
two bottles I was entirely tree from all pain.
and consider myself cured, and 1 cheerfully
recommend this wonderful medicine. Hunt's
Remedy, to all tbo sufferers from kidney and
liver disease."

AT X.XB1SRTY.
For a number etyears I was. afflicted with

kidney and gravel disease, and suffered with
pains in my limbs and back at times so severe-
ly that it seemed that 1 could not ondure it. I
used several cures recommended icr
these diseases, but they did mo no good. A
friend et mine that had used Hunt's Komcdy,
and pronounced it the best in use, u.-ge- me
to try it, and 1 purchased a bottle at George
E. Hall's drug store, in Manchester, and be-
fore I had used one bottle I began to feel
much better, the pains in the bladder and
kidneys were reduced a good deal, and after
using Ave bottles I found that Hunt's Kemedy
had done all that it was recommended to do.
It bad removed all the pain, my appetite im-
proved and I gained several pounds in a low
weeks. I have renewed vigor and strength
ter one et my years (54). and I can only thank
tbo proprietors et Hunt's Homed y ter my
good health et to-da- and you are at liberty
to publish this, that it may be the means et
some one being cured by the use et your truly
wonderful remedy. W. II. Tbbrill.

Goffstoww, N. II. , May 7, 1883.

Uncklen'a Arnica Halve.
The greatest medical wonder of the world.

Warranted to speedily euro burns. Bruises,
Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Khenm, Fever sores. Can-
cers, Plies, Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure in every Instance, or money refunded.
'25 cents per box. For sale by Chas. A. Locher.

tw

First Kevlved and tben Cored.
" Was troubled lor a year with torpid liver

anu inuigestion, anu alter trying everything
imaginable used Burdock Blood Bitters. The
first bottle revived me and the second cured vie
entirely. .1. S. Williamson, N. V. For sale by
11. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 13) North
Oueen street.

Small l'ox, Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, Yellow
Fever, etc.. can't exist whore Darbys Prophy-
lactic Fluid is used.

A. Great Discovery.
Tliat is daily bringing joy to the homes el

thousands by saving many of their dear ones
from an early grave. Truly is Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss of Voice,
Tickling in the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest,
or any disease et the Throat and Lungs a pos-
itive cure. Guaranteed. Trial buttles tree at
Olias. A. Locher's Drug Store. Large size,
$1.00.

We Challenge the World.
When we say we believe, we have evl lence

to prove that Shiloh's consumption Cure is
decidedly the best Lung Medicine made. In as
much as it will cure a common or Chronic
Cough in one-ha- lt the time aud relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
show mora cases of Consumption cured than
all others. It will cure where they tali, it U
pleasant to take, liarmlcss to the youngest
child and we guarantee what we say. Price,
10c, 50c and $1.00. If your Lungs are sore.
uuesc or isacic lame, use Simon's rorous flus-
ter. Sold by II. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137
and 139 North Unoen street. fcb7-co- d 1

An explanation.
No one medicine will cure everything, hut

it is au incontestlblo tact that Thomas' Eclec-tri- c
Of! will cure a sprain, a bruise, a bite, or

an ache, and is also an active and prou nniced
cure for neuralgia and rheumatism. For sale
byii. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 13!) North
Queen street.

MEIHVAI.

IDIAKITaN NRKVINK NKVKK KAIl.vs

SAMARITAN

NERVINE!
THE GREAT

NERVE CONQUEROR.
The only known speciflctnr Kpileptic Fit?.&
SVAls ter Spasms and Falling HickncHH.-u- .a

Nervous Weakness quickly relieved and
cured.

Kqnallcd by none in delirium of lover.'Ba
49"Neutralizes germs of diseases and sickness.
Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation
Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalds.a43Permauently and promptly cures paraly-

sis.
Ycs.it is a charming and heallhlul Aperient.
Kills Scrolulaand King's Evil, twin brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.
49ltouts biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.
It drives Sick Headache like the wlnd."Sa
S3CGiitaIn? no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures rheumatism by routing It.'fcs
Restores lite giving properties to the blood.
Is guaranteed to cure all nervous disorder.

when all opiates faiI.- -
Kelrcshes the mind and invigorates the body.
Cures dyspepsia or money rctunded.S3

in writing by over fifty thou-
sand

Leading physicians in U.S. and Kurope.S
Leading clergymen In U. S. aud F.uropc.sa
Diseases or the blood own It a conqueror.- -
For sale by all leading druggists. fl.50."5&

The Dr. S. A. Uichmond Medical Co. Props.
St, Joicpl). Mo.

Chas. N. Crittenden, Agent, New York City,
aprll-lyeodit- w (2)
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HOSTBTTBR'S
CELEBRATED

TOMB BrTTERS

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, by Increasing
vital power, and rendering the phys'cal func-
tions regular and active, keeps the system in
good working order, and protects it against
disease. For consUpatlon.dyspepsiaand liver
complaint nervousness, kidney and rheuma-
tic ailments, It Is invaluable, and it affords a
sure defence against malarial fevers, besides
removing all traces et such disease from the
system.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers gen-

erally, w

tWDXCAH.

A ICE'S SARSAP&R1LLA.

TIP 17 PI niTT Xhedlrtresili fMUnff
!i s u A oi wearim I.OMnonwnaout effort, which makes Ufeaaar--

pu to ma out peopi, 14 aao to the act tkatthe Wool ts poor, and the vitality coasmueBUr
feeble. If yon are suffering from sack feel-
ings,

Iyer's Sarsaparilla
'Jjttsfwtoatyonneed, and wUI doyoulncal- -

o otner preparation so coaceatiates and1 combines blood purifying. vlUllzlng enrieb-Aran- 's

I ln" and Invigorating qualities oi'
Saesapari'.h,

PRXPARXD BT
Dr. j. C. Ajers & Co., Lewell, Mass.

Sold by all Drngrlats.
J uly augS-lyda-

KKRV DAIrlM'S fAIM KJU.KK.

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA MORBUS

CHOLERA. INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

Perry Davis's Pain lor.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND

OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira U.Foss.of Goldsborough.Maine.
says : " One of my sailors was attacked sevor-l-y

with cholera morbus. We administered
Pain Killer, and saved him "

J.'W. Siinonds. Brattleboro, Vt. says; "Incases of ciolera morbus and sudden attacksof sumnr cr complaints, 1 have never found It
to tall."

ALL THE DRUQGI9T3 SFL.L, IT.
angl Imd&w

OJ.OTU1SO.

piIKW! T's HOT.

CHAN'JK YOUB

UNDERWEAR.
(iAUZK UNDCUSH1UTS in Sizes from 31 to

50 inches. Gauze, Muslin and Jean Drawers.
Camlbolcs, Kllet De Sante Pour ll'nntmt--
Fancy Hosiery, Now Tlas and Collars at

Erisman's, the Shirtmaker,
BLUB FKONT

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE.

No. 17 "West King Street,
"fllllK

Final Closing Sale
OF

SUMMER CLOTHING
Has communci'd and everything on onr conn
lers will be sold at

GREAT SACRIFICES!
To maLeroo'ii ter our immense atock et Fall
and Winter Clothing which we arc now manu-
facturing. Among the above lota which we
have marked down more than one-hal- f, are
LIGHT and DA UK COI.OKMD

Gapsimere, Cheviot, Serge, Worsted
and Flannel Suits.

BIO IHClVKStn
Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING.
ALSO, CUKOI.K SUITS. WHITK VhS'1.1

MNKN PANTS and VKSTS, 8KKK- -
SUCKKU COATS,

And anything in the way or cool Clotting
Just received another lot el those

75c. OVERALLS.
Kent in the market, fonr pockets, riveted but-
tons ami warranted not to rip. Large Hue et

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
AT LOWEST PUICfcS.

HIRSH & BRO.,
PK.NN MAI. I. CLOTHING IIOUHK.

2 aud 4 r-- orth Queau Street.
43Trado Dollars taken at I'ar.

I UINSMA. J6 HKO.

ABOUT CLOTHING.

HOW IS 11' THAT WK A UK BUSY NOW
Will K Ml MANY AICK uin.r.?

1st. Our goods have stood the test, anil more
than stood ih: test In comparison with those
oHV.n-i- ! at other houses. Thoy are found to be
literally the licit, and there ia no old stock.

'J.I. Our prlce.i are found to be the lowest,
whllu tin: tlllvri'iits on the dollar and other
uiaiked i own limnliii p have long slucu been
detected.

The Best Clothing
--AND

THE LOWEST PRICES.
Mi n's ."uits felling now at tt.OO, $1.00, V 00,
(xi, 7 10, $3.00, 10 on, VUSl and II5.W.

Boys' and Children's Suits

our great specialty, selling now at $1.50. t!X0,t.u, ri.ii". tl.oo, $3.uo, s , 7.oo and (9.u.
Men's I'unis at 79c., l.CO,$1.50,$ri00,$:tf0,

upto$Ti.S0.
Don't miss the present opportunity, as we

are ImuiuI to rcduco our stock la order to
make room lor our largo Tall stock now being
manufactured.

L. Gansmaii & Bro.,

THE rASIlIONAHL.KMKKCHANT
TAII.OUSA CLOTHI1CKS,

GG-C-8 M)KTII QUEEN STREET,

Uighton the Southwest Corner et Orange St.

LANCA3TKB, PA.
WUpcn everyevening until 9 o'clock ;

Saturday 10 o'clock.

f?KK1Tt UUAKVUAl. lAJZKAUKa.
JD The most reliable anil surest cure lor
Headache. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Bad Bieatlt and all diseases arlilng from a
disordered stomach. Price 23c per Box,
mailable. Prepared and cold by

ANDREW G.FKKY, 1JRCGG1ST.
20 E. Orange r. Christian,

Lancaster. Pa.
Drags, Chemicals, eta, always on band at

the most reasonable price. 5 w

-- 5
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